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BANKING REFORM MUST
BE SERIOUSLY CONSIDERED

DOROTHY’S ECONOMY
(By Alice Edna Crawford.)

Dorothy climbed upon Tredgar’s knee.
“X want to consult you,” she announced. 

Tredgar smiled indulgently.
‘‘What is it now,” he asked, “a name 

for the newest doll?”
“This is important, and you mustn’t 

laugh,” reproved Dorothy, 
ents.”

“Most important,” confirmed Tredgar, 
gravely. “X am all attention.”

Dorothy drew from the tiny pocket of 
her apron a battered purse.

“Mother says that pretents ain’t really 
presents unless you give them yourself,” 
she explained. "Here’s what was in my 
bank.”

She handed the purse to Tredgar, who 
oast a rapid glance at the contents. "My, 
but we are rich,” he exclaimed. “Here’s 
a whole dollar, and a half a one, and a 
quarter, end seven cents, 
eighty-two.”

“It seems a lot of money,” admitted 
Dorothy, gravely, “but there are such 
lots and lots of people one wants! to give
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What the London Statist and Wafl Street Journal Say on This 

Interesting Question in the Realm of Finance.
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Roy^l
Household
Intimation

r "It's pfes-
W v.r %•?: . '-.3the United States in the past twenty years.

1 Taken all tige her, our banking institutions, 
The izmdon Statist thatJOtidt- ^LtîoV^c timers

lng reform will necessarily take its place in no< fap d s ant when ^e bulk M the bank-
the programme of the liberal party whicn ing power of the world will be in the

rrjr thT6thetaMCThisn sLBa csass*-?LK o?1 g? n^d lor amradmen.= m by means ot bred.t. In the form of’Checks
bïïStM "Eiecial.y as regards the and drafts and bills of exchange ss In the
kTertnS irf reserves as to which aU com- United States. Onr d.-podl currency Is a 
retant*bankera m-e ’ agreed that the banks marvel of .abor-eavtog, coin-saving mach- 
ar^strlouslv deficient/' Inery. Particularly noticeable .n he last

Aa ban kina reform Is to become a measure ten years has been the development of the 
ofnoiiJcai DOilcv In England, eo In the trust ». muantes. Next In impor.ance to 
not’tor dslant fu.ure it Is al.ogether prob- this has been the remarkable expansion of 
ahle that It will become a measure of pol- the nauondl banka especially in the small 
itical noliCT In the United Stales. The peo- towns and villages of the west and south- 
ni« of tirl. country ere enjoying the advant- west.alre °of a free course of ins-ructitn on pol- 1\he time has arrived when this country 
irenal economy In more than one preslden- muet take Into serious consideration the 
list contest they have dmeussed the tar- new problems which have arisen as a result 
iff que» ion, ani thus arrivsd at some com- of this rapid growth of banking. We must 

h Tireh nsim, at least, of he prob.em of taxa- decide the question of eleatlolty of note olr- 
ifon ' In 1196 and again in 1800 there was a eolation. We must dec.de the question of 
national debate tn the money question. Last what constitutes reserves, and what pro
ve.- and this year, the people have been portion of reserves should be held against 

*> discussing the question of railroad rates, the deposit liabil.ties. We must decide upon
They are now lea ning more abunt insur- many minor question* of amendment of the
ance than they ever knew before. The time banking laws. We must decide whether it
is coming when to tariff, to money, and to is possible to bring the trust companiestransportation D there will be added the more in unison with the banks. We must 
question of elasticity in the bank note dr- decide to what extend; It Is wise to carry the 
culation but air a the question of reserves, practice of paying interest upon commercial 
xa well as the nutter of banking publicity, deposits and especially interest upon de- 

Banking has made wonderful progress in posits representing reserves of other banks,

(Wall Street Journal.)
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All who have not had 
a barrel of the new 
Royal Household 
Flour now being de
livered to the trade of 
the provinces, should 
certainly get one at once

By any test that can be 
made they will find it 
the best flour they have 
ever had in their homes

Every barrel has the 
absolute guarantee of 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co. the largest millers 
of flour in the British 
Empire.
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presents to.”
“That is the saddest part of Christmas,” 

he confirmed.
"It is not sad,” she insisted. “It’s just 

that it takes a lot, a whole lot, of brains 
to make it go round. That’s why I tasked 
you.”

"I am tremendously flattered,” he 
laughed. "Let us see what we can dot” 
He drew from his pocket a pencil and a 
letter and prepared to make notes on the 
envelope.

One by one she recalled the names of 
friends to whom presents must be given, 
and Tredgar wrote them down in » for
midable double column. Then came the 
question of presents, and at last the final 

I penny was spent.
off CANSO Dec, IS—Schooner Cortnatton Something in the child’s wistful look 

with <£r“&g.“r °-oucester’ M<ea- gave Tredgar the hiqt. “Suppose just we
ÆvrÆC*9^°M 10^79. CrUl' CUba, tw0 «° * ^tod.

need know what his present is
until the night of the tree.”

Dorothy clapped her hands. “Jqgt whet 
I wanted,” she cried, gleefully. “I was 
afraid I should have to go with mother, 
and then she would know that her cup 
came from the ten-cent store. She never 
could tell,” she explained, “if she didn’t
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tail era made no advance in hia prices, and 
consequently have been selling on a small 
margin of profit.

Some of the western and 'local manufac
turers have issued new price lists showing 
advances, but the Quebec firms held out 

: until this week, and are now compelled to 
I fall in line. While the Quebec manufactur- 

. fers held out prices were steady, but now
Dnrmnillfl Iron and Steel A Min that they have given no Ices of increases, uominiun irvll aiiu JIWI the consumer must be prepared to pay an

„ • h _ - ^ ^ ^ | advance, Quebec plays ah important part inuie Feature in Mont Fen I the boot and shoe manufacturing industry
of Canada. With the whole trade a unit 
on the question, a general advance is logic-

There has been an advance in leather 
findings and linings, and the cost of labor 
has increased in some instances, so that 

, _ . prices are now bound upward, with no hope
The highest price of the year for Iron of dccreeeea in the future. ___

common was touched this morning when 
that stock sold at 26. The highest price in 
1904 was 19%. while the other extreme 
(showed the stock at 7. There were sales at 
79V- in August 1902. This morning the bull NSW TORK, Dec. 16-Cptton futures open- 
element prevailed and was very aggressive, ed steady. January, 11.66; February, 11.»; 
carrying the price from 24% at the opening March, 11.96; May, 12.11; July, 12.10; August, 
to 26 some exceedingly heavy business be- 11.90, bid; October, 11.80, bid. 
lng turned over at that figure, but there 
was a fractional decline to 25% at. the close.
There were sales during the session of over
N.ooo Shares, and together with the 2% pomt Tke expanding business of the Wall Street 
«dvance, the character of the flotter stock Exchange was reflected In a rise in
easily be imagined. The common 8t”ck. w.a® Stock Exchange seats to $86,000, a new high 
aiot the only one of the Steel issues to be m recoPd. The last previous sale was at $85,000. 
favor, as there was some very good buying xembers are predicting $100,000 within six 
of preferred. That stock made a further 
movement to 73%, after opening strong at 

About 600 shares were taken In the 
• preferred stock on the rising tide. The 

Bonds were also active and higher, ana 
Bold at 86% before the close of the session.

(Montreal Star.)

»THE POOL WAS 
BUSY AGAIN

and Christmas Goods at 
on Streets.SANTA CLAUS has ordered us to sell » IL^tre’and°Uni 

Wholesale Prices, WATSOft ft CO Corner C hsrlotte ana urn
!..

f ' ■THE WORLD OF SHIPPING EKl
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w. H. Waters, do; Olivia, Clementsport, N. 
S : Gazelle, Plympton, NS. „

Sun Tlde.^ |
.................T»" IT 5i B-19 ' Lotÿ St^John^Wry R^do n

U Tue,. .. :..............8.00 4.36 n.00 B-8Ÿ HÎ^bu^ls^toSeiBotion. Yarmouth
14 St.:*..” 8“ « »§ J.| ns: bark Verdi, Buenos Ayres.
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Market December 

11 Mon. ..al.

(Montreal Witness, Thursday)

:iSPOKEN.
In AUsntlc Standard Time, counted from 

Midnight to Midnight.NEW YORK COTTON v\f éi
» „Èmâ
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“Then
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. /

Date of 
Sailing. 

.. ..Dec. 1 
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Dec. 4

no one
4 REPORTS, DISASTERS. BTC. /

CAPE RACE, Nfld. Dec. 13—Steamer Sti 
Louts from New York tor Southampton, 
ported by wireless telegraph today that she 

Lake Erie, from Liverpool .. .... ..Dec. 6 passed a very large iceberg in lat 44.58, Ion. 
Gulf of Ancud, from London 
Dunmore Head from Ardroeegn, ....Dec.
Corinthian, from Liverpool ,. .. ..Dec. 7

.Dee. 9 

.Dec. 14 

.Dec. 1«
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .... Dec. 19 
Sicilian, from Liverpool 
Prétorien, from Liverpool

1
SEATS MAY RISE TO 7100,000. Name.

VTritonia, from Glasgow re-
■m

■ §Dec. 6 49. 6 ______
7
7 HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass. Dec. 15—In

creasing northeast wind, threatening gale 
with snow at sunset.

months.
£"v>.

/Salaria, from Glasgow.. 
Parisian, from Liverpool 
Kastalia, from Glasgow

MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

Montreal clearings were not so big this 
week, but showed a gain over a year ago:

Clearings.

.. .. ....$27,522,122
............... 26,443.883
................21,318,868

I:
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know.”NORFOLK, Va. Dec. 16—Bark Rescue, W1I 
llams, from Jacksonville, for Dorchester, N. 

! B. with lumber, which put in here recently 
in d a reas, has repaired and today cleared 
for destination.

The matter was quickly arranged with 
Mrs. Cameron, and t/he two set oat. The 
stores were crowded with the rush of 
Christmas shoppers, hut Dorothy gave a 
start. “I never remembered anything for 
you,” she wailed. “What will you think 
of me?”

“I shall tihink that I am a very forget
ful person not to remember myself,” he 
comforted. “It was entirely my own 
fault.”

“I can’t save any more pennies before 
Christmas,” she lamented. “Isn't there 
something I’ve got you’d like for a pres
ent, even if it is old?”

“You might give me a Share of your sis
ter,” he suggested. In the dark of the 
cab she could not see the wistful tender
ness of the smile. -<

“That wouldn’t be anything,” she pro
tested.

“I’d rather have that than, anything 
else,” he-insisted whimsically.

“Then you may have half of Bboda,” 
She announced comfortably, “and I Shan’t 
have to worry any longer.”

• “Neither shall I,” he said. Rhode had

Total for week ending December. 
14, 1905. . .. . . .a, a.

Cor. week 1904...............
Cor. week 1903..............

Dec. Î1
Steel was on the boom again today. Early 

in the session the stock crossed 26. but re
ceded a little from that level.

Yesterday’s guees that Sir Henry Pellafct 
•was in a “pool” composed of Montreal, Tor
onto and Boston people, still looks good.

Somebody worked off a statement of “Eng
lish buying,” but the why and wherefore 
of this was not apparent We have had the 
“English buying” rumor in the market be
fore, and it invariably failed to pan outi 

Montreal had the leadership in the Steel 
boom yesterday, but Boston took it away 
today, and at one time jumped the stock 
vonsiderabiy above the local level. At one 
time, in fact, Boston was bidding 26%, with 
practically no stock for sale, but shortly af
terwards liquidation set in, which forced the 
price back near.y a point. There were oc- 
carional lulls in the trading, with consider
able stock offering.

Some are inclined to credit the reason for 
the movement to the company’s improved 
position. The Star learns from an excellent

* '»tf»ority that the earnings in the autumn 
-^e- vl-re close to $100,000 per month, which is

I* appreciable improvement over the earlier 
4\*ures revealed. , _ ..
jrun regard to government legislation, tne 

’ feeling now seems to be that the steel and 
Iron duties will not be altered materially, 
but the company hopes for a favorable ac
tion in regard to the bounties and some ex
press the conviction that they will again be
* ^Steel^referred moved up in line with the
rommon, some buyers coming in on the 
Ktreng-h of the belief that preferred hold
ings will be well looked after in the re
organization plans. , ___. „

There is, on the whole, in tact, a great 
deal of optimistic talk, although it is well 
known that some leading men in the com- 
pany do not look upon the movement with a 
great deal of favor. „ , . .

The buying of Dominion Steel bonds was 
much .better than for some time past, and 
the price naturally responded a tittle to the 
appearance of orders^

.Dec. 28
I ANOTICE TO MARINERS.

NEWPORT— Lightship No. 66 is now 
stationed in the Nantucket south shoals sta-

POBT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Stmr Louisburg, 1181. Peters from Sydney, 
N. 6. Dom. Coal Co. *

pchr Annie Biles, 275, Huntley, from Bos
ton, Master, ballast.

Stmr St. -Croix, 1064, Thompson, from Bos
ton vis Bastporti W. O. LEE pass and mdse 

Sohr Luta Price, 121, Seely from Boston 
master, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Barge No. 2 WSrnock, Parrsboro for Wey
mouth.
Sohr Alba, 92, Nowcombe. Parrsboro.

,« ClSkred.

SACKVH.LE ttion.SACK:VILLE, Dec. 15-Walter Siddall; 
of Winnipeg is paying a visit to Sackville

A. C. M. Lanson of Salisbury is the 
guest of Principal and Mrs. Palmer.

Messrs. Harper and • Befi/t of Amherst, 
were in town yesterday.

Mr. Dobson of Dorchester has accepted 
a position in the store of the Standard 
Mfg. Co.

Jamqs P. Sherry of Memnamcook paid a 
visit to\ Sackville this week.

Mrs. Ch

î
I ^

RECENT CHARTERS.

British hark Argentina, 583 tons from 
Lunenburg, N. S. to Buenos Ayres, lumber 
68 if Rosario. 9.

British bark Highlands from Turks Island 
for New York, which put Into Barbadoe* 
Dec. 4 leaky, was melting 10 inches per hour 

Battle line steamer Pydna from Savannah 
for Barcelona passed Cape Henry Va. last 
Tuesday.

/

The Equity Rib Ins, Cfc, 
Anglo-American Rib Ins,;

DUMAS CO. WOUND UP
Yesterday afternoon Chief Justice Tuck 

granted an order winding up the affairs 
of J. W. Dumas Company, Ltd. This 
Aunpany ihas been doing a general busi
ness at Grand Anse and Sbippegan, 
Gloucester county, for the past three 
yearn. The company’s liabilities are esti
mated at 185,000, and the assets at $18,-

MARINE NOTES
rence Al|en of Upper Cape has 

returned froifi a six months’ Visit at 
Denver, Colorado, where she went for the 
benefit of her health. Her friends will 
be pleased to learn that 
completely restored. ’

E. Outhouse of Moncton is the guest of 
Mrs. J. Morice.

James E. Carter, who went west about 
a year ago on account of ill health, re
ports a decided improvement. He is now 
acting in the capacity of telegraph oper
ator at Procto. (B.C.).

Mrs. Pickard Trueman will entertain 
the Reading Circle on Monday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Victor Dixon of Point de 
Bute were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Copp yesterday. ,

Stmr Stratbcona, .at. Halifax, reports that 
during Sunday’s storm many of the buoys 
along the eastern coast dragged out of posi
tion. The bell buojrs ‘Off Whitehead and Cau
se were upside down, and the bell buoys off 
Canso and Fishermen's Harbor driven 
ashore.

t ■■S. S. Concordia, 1616, Black for Glasgow, 
Scboffield & Co. general cargo.

8. 8. Montford, 3554. Evens for Brletol, C. 
P. R. Co, general cargo.

S. S. M 
doà and

Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, Writing deals- 

able bualneas at equitable and adequate, hoi 
net exerbltont raise Agents wanted la 
represented districts.

her health is
■

.teint Temple, 6661 Forster for Lon- 
kntwerp, C. P. R. Co. general car- A telegram states that Capt. Videto Mon

roe of the ship .Canada has died at Pensacola 
from typhoid fever. It was Capt. Munroe’s 
Intention to give up the sea, return to 
Bridgetown, NS his native town, where he 
had purchased property and interest him
self in shipbuilding.

000.
t;W. G. Teed, K.C., made the applica

tion on behalf of J. W. Dumas, presi
dent of the company, and its largest stock
holder, and, as he alleges in his applica
tion, a credi tor to . the amount of $8,800.
Many Of hie relatives appear as creditors.
The company was formed in 1802 for the 
purpose of taking over and carrying on 
the business previously conducted by J.
W. Dumas.

W. H. Harrison was appointed pro
visional liquidator end the court ordered 
notice to be given and published that 
permanent liquidators would be appointed 
on Jan. 2, at 2.30 p.m.

Mr. Harrison left last evening for
Gloucester county. _ „__.

F. R. Taylor appeared for Greenshields, Fire tint Hans* Insurance,
Ltd., of Montreal, creditors to the amount ' CennecUeut Fire Insurance Ce. I 
Of 5,000. other creditors present were: j Boston Insurance Company. >
F. W. Roach, of Brock & Paterson, : r............
Ltd; W. S. Fisher, of Emerson ,& Fisher; VDflfIM A AD WAT 11
W. H. Thorne, of W. H. Thome * Co.; VKOUfl « AKNULI),
and H. Coates, of S. Hayward Co. 160 Frtnce Was. Street.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.go.
3. S. Caribee, 1247, Saunders for West In

dies via Halifax. Scboffield & Co. general 
cargo. <

Coastwise:

Serge No. 2, Warnock, Yarmouth.
Barge No. 6. McCullough, Parrsboro. 
SchrH. A. Holder, Scott, St. Martina 
Schr, Rex Welsh, St Martins.
Schr Utah ft Eunice, Ou house, Freeport. 
Sohr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor. 
Schr Hustler. Thompson, fishing.
8. S. St. John City, 1412, Bovoy for Lon

don via Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co. gen
eral cargo.

William et. St John. X. a.m

■ ■ F The ertaamer Angola, which sailed from 
Montreal to Mexico, and went ashore outside 
2r^Da' be a total loss. She is one
ot the Elder-Dempeter Line. The Canada 
Cape, which is on its way from Mexico will 
take the p.ace of the Angola. The Dahom
ey will bring forward any of theNcargo ___
is saved of the Angola, and the Yoruba, 
formerly the Strait of Sunda, will take Up 
Htiifa^lDga ^n8X)la ™ January, from

ROYAÈtitSURANCECO. ;
Of Liverpool, England.

To ta F«»ds Over $60,000.600 .

been a torment ever since, she had begun 
to realize her power over him. That she 
liked him he knew, but she would never 
permit him to make her a tender speech 
or approach a proposal.

“Let’s go in and get some- candy,” he 
suggested as they flashed past a confec
tioners. He pushed up the trap to direct 
(Jhe driver and fought his .way to the 
counter.

3! ;
that

»

4J. SYDNEY HATE, Agent
âSUS Prise» We.Su SI. J**,».»
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GEORGE HAM< LAWSON BADLY
Irhe Government steamer Lady Laurier, 

Capt. Johnson, goes along the Eastern shore 
this morning to pick up Cape Jack and Pt. 
Aconi buoys and straighten out the others 
reported to have been driven out of position 
by the storm. The buoys about the harbor 
have been fixed up and the gas buoys re
lighted, and the Laurier will take out the 
Neverfail buoy today. After returning 
from the eastward the Laurier goes west to 
sst out a new automatic buoy off Lockeoort, 
the old one having gone adrift and been 
pinked up 
vàpo. On
submarine bell to be operated by electricity 
through a cable from Chebncto head will 
be planed inside the inner automatic. —Hali
fax Chronicle. Dec. 16

CONGRATULATEDHIT IN COPPERS Sailed.

S. S. Tunisian, 6802, Braes for Liverpool 
via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co. pass and 
general cargo.

XA number of personal, railway and 
newspaper friend* of George Ham, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway publicity de
partment, met that gentleman at a pleas
ant dinner at the Canada Club last even
ing, when a very appropriate opportunity 

special correspondent in Wail was afforded them of expressing their con- 
Etreet wired Montreal on Thursday: gratulations on the guest’s return from

"Before the ^"rkExehange England in restored health, and their
^tiie^brokSft^the ‘Street, ’ and telephones good wishes for his future welfare. Mr. 
were busy with orders from customers, and Ham, in reply, delighted the company 
there was prediction of another b g ay with one of his dharacteristic after-dinner 
L<Therory°Cwas that Lawson had 'been trim- speeches. C. A. Dansereau occupied the 
med, good and plenty,' for the first time In ^hair, and ,T. S. Brierley was in the vice-
five ye-rs. Amalgamated Copper yesterday , - __Montreal Witness stair Empress
na^sed oar selling at the c.ose of the day at chair .—.Montreal Witness. BARBADOES, Dec.

Md Wall Street was showing that . ----------------------- Hatfield, Montlvldeo.
ToS’ Lawson and his crowd had been badly Kev JIr. Foster of St. Mattheiris church Sld-Dec. 2 bark Edna M Smith, Rice, Pen-

t vear ago when Lawson's campaign will address the Gospel Temperance meet- SapRBSTON, Dec 14--Ard. hark Sultana, STEAMERS,
axainsr Am-lgamav d Copper was hottest,, mg irfTjnibn Hall on Sunday afternoon at Chatham. NB. . . . . „ Caribhee 1427 -trlioffield ft Cn
the stock was pounded <,hc^n a^necn^aad ’4 o’clock. There will be special music. 1CBAM 6tmr Me Tt e’ : COTcordla. 1616, Scboffield & Co.
ycB erday It'renssed the line, w.th a crowd Btrangers are cordially invited. MQUBENSTOWN. Dec. 16—Ard, sir Cymric ^retleouche' 463™ Wm^'homson3 ft rin
S -S-S, veiling brokers about the cop- | ------------------------------------------- B&on tor Llv^P-o.^aati^, ,pirielMi f Co.

^AlTroppers were up m sympathy with it. - . ■ ■/•■ LIvernool. for HoÙfax and Sti John. Montiort6 c^p R ' C^‘ R* C°*
the talk was that Standard Oil crowd lâf I/ l/|iaA« r#« GLASGOW. Dec. 16—Sid, stmr Buenos Ay- Mantlort, 3656, C P R CO.

jfes taking it out of Lawson for his full WMI Mm JÊW£ ||l|l|/l/V rean. St Jchn’e, Nfld.
page advertisements and hia slating of the WW |T fl |\ l\|l| I 11^ V J ; GIBRALTAR, D c. 14--Ard, stmr Fufat
Sowd in hie stories of “Frenzied Finance. f f VUII IIIMIIV W Bismarck. New York for Naples and Genoa,

Several weeks ago, Lawson announced the | y \ and sailed.ftStin of a ‘>t»l” to speculate in cop- it is of but little use to try to doctor the j ana Bauea* ------ -------------
ner stocks He sent out notices to his kidneys themselves. Such treatment is
•tecol” subscribers showing a loss of 36 wrong .For the kidney’s are not usually to 
dot cent. $1,200,000 in the metal, and $2,400,- blame for their weaknesses or irregularities.
DÛ0 in stocks, since the last accounting. They have no power—-no self control. They 

He advises * his followers that they may are operated and actuated by a tiny shred of 
■withdraw the balance of their subscriptions, a nerve which is largely responsible for their 
Lawton announced at the same time that he condition. If the Kidney nerve Is srong and 

# throws up his “Moral responsibility'’ to heal hy the Kidneys are strong and healthy, 
those who hold Copper Range, now selling If the Kidney nerve goes wrong, you 
at 83 Two mortgagee have been recorded know it by the inevitable result—lddn 
in Boston recently against Lawson’s Beacon trouble, 
street residence. They aggregate $26o.Ow.

■ ■■ »

-
■XThe Street Says “He Has Been 

Trimmed Good and Plenty.”
Some little heart-shaped boxes 

attracted Rhoda’s attention and she select
ed one as her share of the «poil, while 
Tredgar had a box filled for Rboda.

Once home, Dorothy flew upstairs with 
her treasures to hide them from all curi
ous eyes until the tree should be displayed. 
Tredgar made hie apologies to her «deter.

In spite of the fact that there was no 
engagement, Tredgar was considered al
most as one of the Cameron household, 
end he participated in the Christmas fes
tivities. There were gifts for faim from 
the various members of the family, but the 
oddest was the red, heart-shaped box he 
had purchased for the child the night be
fore.

DOMINION FORTS.
MUSQUASH, Dec. It—Ard. schr Flyaway. 

Patterson. Boston.
HALIFAX, Dec. 15—Ard, str Dahomey, 

from North Sydney.
Sid, stmr Dominion, Dawaon, for Leu la- 

burg, OB.
HILLSBORO. Dec. 13—Ard. str NoraSta- 

bell, from Philadelphia.

BRITISH PORTS.

1The Star's
■In the Bay of Fandy. near Centre- 

the return from the westward a Aient* Ï

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
-W. D FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ini. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Areets, over 82<.006,0(M).00 
Office»—49 Canterbury St St John. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 283.

B. R. MACHUM
Misa Edith Sinclair, of Moncton, ar

rived in the city last evening.___ |
F. Petera left for Montreal by C. P. R. j 

last evening.
Hon. Wm. Pugdey arrived home yes

terday from Montreal.
Mib. James Robinson and Miss Rohan- 

son, of Miramiohi, were registered at the 
Royal yesterday. 1 

W. J. Dnrick, who has been spending 
a few days in "the city, returned laet 
mg to Newcastle.

jt. £ : 1

$ • .1

HONG KONG. Dec. 13—Sid C. P.
of Japan, Vancouver.

5—Ard. bark Osberga, VESSELS NOW IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

And Consigpee:—
fc.4hit.

N. B.

ÎGuardian Fire Assurance Go. ÎWhen he opened it and disclosed an 
empty interior there was a laugh that 

Cordellera, 620, *m Thomson ft Co. brought tears to Dorotiiy.’e eyes until
BRIGANTINES. Tredgar graved}' proclaimed that to be the

Atlanta, 320, J. W. Smith. ‘ most precious gift of all. The rest were
sCHOoxurs willing to take it at his valuation, but

PHILADELPmA, Dec- Abble Keaat. 95, A W Adams. when Rboda also received an empty Box
t ’ Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adams. and shut the cover with crimson face,

WNAPLBS, Dec." 14—Art, stmr Romanic, clayola" m 'j J W*’^mith there was no comment from Dorothy, who
^ 1SCM -w Montreal Elle“ « M.'chell, 335, J w" Smlih. climbed upon Tredgars lap.

PortlLT Montreal. «, D J Purdy- “You see,” she confided, “when I told
67 NAPLES, Dec. 12—Ard, stmr Cita, New Qr Pe’TJ sa_ F fufts. Rhoda I was going to give her to you,

This tender nerve Is only one of a great York. is-Ard stmrs Caledon- ! Genevieve, 124, "a W Adams. she ki'sed me and seemed so g'ad that I
system of nerves. This system controls , NEW YORK, Dec. lo Are. srmrs vaiemm Q , pearl. 118, A W Adams. thmKrTit T’A vive von to her and thennot only the kidneys, but the heart and la Gtasg w; Vlctorlan. Liverpool. Georgia, J W Smith. _ thought 1 d give >ou to her and then
the liver, and the s.omach. For simplicity's s rOr Bovlc, Liverpool John J Ward. 280, D. J. Purdy. I could have that hat pm for the little

Dr. snoop has called this great nerve PORTLAND Me. Dec- car*, Maud_ 98- D, j Purdy.. lame girl at school.”
a the “Inside Nerves.” They are not aska, St. John Igor B » vmmtr wait Pandora, 98, A W Adams. ,(T... , ■, , .the nerves of feel ng—not the nerves that E1î*wî>rUl^li0rndOi*rWnATfer Calais for Bos- Pardon Q Vbomrson. ' Lushing A Co. was he whie-

ecable you to walk, to talk,, to act, to t^nk port f<>r fio; C. W. Dex , Preference, 242, G. L. Purdy. * pered eagerly.
0TrS Mr rveer ‘"id. stmr Comishman, Liverpool; Klldonia Huddel.^mn^ Purdy. Dorothy nodded as ehe slipped off his
these nerves is the “sympathetic nerves’’— London. f p Norfolk- hark Rewa, i22, D J Purdy. lap to receive another gift,
because each set is in such close sympathy Sid, atmr W naber, i * Rothesay. 280. J W. Smith. Tredgar glanced around,
with the o hers, that weakness anywhere B.anca. ^ i&—No Rowena, 84, F. Tufts. h i.ta uq ■ 1,011usually results in weakness everywhere. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Dec. to— Three lsterSi 288, John E Moore. “Ie room- s“e be m w16

The one remedy which aims to treat not v®®8®1® jyivnr sm-av Sand River NS Wanola, 180, J. W. Smith. Tredgar thought, and followed. She waa
As announced In the Times yesterday kidneys thema-'lves.butthenerveswhlch . RWa Holme, Apple River Noi«-lma nsi aue. a*, .pclude today, are sitting on the steps with the box in herprices tor boots and shoes are to be advanced Ms “Te^here”7, ^.’ClS tor *7 Xnle llwry, St. John tor New rlvrts. hands® * he came toward her. He took

ThJ* ad,.an®e11 TÏLrfli/îtet/and auaSties" torative- (Tablete or Ldquid.) This remedy , HAVfn Conn. Dec. 15—Ard, schr caiis ac rHlMFCF rnAAC the box from her and pointed to his name
“d Wi,M0t?-r^aLLleDtto.rd 9Ua,,ÜeS' ^ ^em^y^Wt’n^lrùsuany^1^  ̂ ”, „ , . SALE OF CHINESE GOODS ^ted in awktva.nl, childish characters

During the week a circular was Issued by sp€edy /“iff. 'its effects are also last'ng 8 i NEW LONDON, Conn.. Dec. lo—Ard, sch On Wednesday afternoon next tnere 0n the bottom of the box. 
the «‘•eb?c . re! ■ If, you llk« 10 «ad an Interesting Adel ne N(w Dec. 15-Sld, will be a ealc in St. John's (Stone) church "Do you accept Dorothy’s present?”
eïïtnofDth?s will be that the reutiler will at Shoop.° Wlttf the boo™he wilT alFoWs'e/d the robs Colin■ C BaÏÆ. ®lak/oweM ^o^'Demô^ sdtool /iouxse of some very beautiful Chin- he asked softly. “I want mine,” and he 
once Increase the selii-g price, consequently ,.Healtl) Token”—an intended passport to ord C Golding. Boston, “ow . 'k ., ase articles, coneeting of carved wood showed her the “Rhoda” printed on the
ere•*“ ha,e “ meet th,e ‘-,good heakhn ,.Both the book and the «^•p^„WeI1 Done’ d°' Ala8*a' a°’ frame», «diver work, drawn work, «lk bottom of the pasteboard heart.
^Ihoes 'eed ng at 83,00 have been popular Health Tok ’ b GLOUCESTER, Mass. Dec. 15—Ard, schr handkerchiefs and a variety of ernamen-
in Montreal. After the such grades will re- For the free book Book 1 on Dyspepeia. Canning Packet. Bellevue Cove. tal and unique Chinese curios. They ar-
«ail at $3.50. Shots sell ng hitherto at $4.00 and the “Health Book 2 on the Heart. HYANNIS. Mass. Dec. ISr-AnL schrs Otis ^ 1 , , „ vavil1„ fwill probably go to $5.00 The increase will Token’’ you must Book 3 on the Kldneya Miller, St. John. Priscilla, St. John for Nor- rived here yet»terda>, having come direct
net be confined to any particular grade, but address Dr. Sb op, Book 4 tor Women. ' walk. Conn., Sarah Eaton, Calais for New fpo-m China. The sale la in aid of Dr.
Willi be general, and will be on every grade Bx 113, R-cine, WH Book 6 tor Men. York. „ Mabel Haninzton’s mia»ion work in Ning-sold In Montreal. State which book Book 6 on Rheumatism. CITY ISLAND, N Y, Dec. 15-Bound namnguuii e " A

The cause for the increase is given In the you want. south. E<mrs Rosa ind, St. Johns and daik, China, and is being held by the
ircular Issued by the manufacturers. To _ _ . _ fax; Schr. Arc L gh , Cardigan, F E 1, iaa (Cleaner’s Union

«note from one: ‘That as the leather and ■ " Bentley. Port Gr:ville, NS; SUver spray, stone church There will bendlngs, and, In fact, everything that enters ■ la. W. Sand River. NS; Rboda Holmes Apple Rlv- nary ot the atone cnuicu. mere will ne
ito the manufacture, has mer as d to ■ ■g' ^aglS BE Bl ■ er, NS; Gypsum Emperor. Windsor, NS. afternoon tea and a candy and ice cream
-rice quite percip ibly, and for this reason ■ • til SALEM. Mass. Dec. 15—Ard schrs Melissa 'fhe articles for sale are specially
lAcufacturers find themselves compelled : a 1 Traek, Ell-worth; Wm. Marshall. St John Tiresento

Il withdraw all quotations, and will only I for New York; Que ay. Weym utb, NSii tor suitable lor Umatmas presents.
-Buote on specialtl-s which may be required E"X S M • Bcs on (ard sailed- ; J. L. Co'well. HU»- ----------------  ■■■
MThemurtdipricedaew^glven out to August, KPCm^llVP toh°n tor ^a’Ven^cf^ord^!' ft. The GoM Seal Certificat e of the qwBty
but since then there has been a steady in- ■ m Bernard, Parrsbcro. NS for do for orders ; of the celebrated Old Mine Sydney Goal,
crease in the cost et sole leather and the ' _ . f , _ _ - Tay. St. John for East Greenwich. now landing from steamer Restdgouohe
■raw material enter ng into the manufacture Prepared in both Liquid aud Tablet form. BO; TON, Dec. 16—Ard. stmrs Meomlnee, r v o. r< Tntlv. opoy, ~4. mil.^Wbroto and 7hoes?^There had been slight Forsale at forty tiiourand drnf stores. Mild Antwero; Canadian, Liverpool; Alexandria. ^ 7
increases in prices to retailers, but the re- i cases are n reached by * single Package, j^rom Copenhagen ; Aran more, Halifax ; schr» t Smythe street office.

BARK. LOMDON, BMGLJUiD 
iSTMU.

JtSSETS,
McLEAN « SWEENY, Afaentt,

42PrInc*

QUEEN'S RINK
A season ticket for Queens Rink is one 

of the mort appreciated of Christmas pres
ents for both adults and Children. The 
indications are that this year will see a 
greater number than ëver sold. Weather 
permitting, the band will play no lees than 
ten times during the holiday season giving 
every opportunity for the full enjoyment 
of the healthful exercise for the many who 
are restricted to tfaeee two weeks only.

The Empire Dramatic dub meets for 
special rehearsal at the Mission church 
school room Monday evéning at 7.45 
o’clock sharp.

MustFRD MS». 
. 933,000,000

FOREIGN PORTS. Sireel.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fft\
A. D. 1811,

Assets $3,300,000.BOOTS AND SHOES sake
systemARE ANVANCING Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
Brandi Manager.St.John. N. B

The $3 Boot to be $3.50 and $4 
Perhaps to be $5.

1CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Rhoda had

VS7ANTED—PRINTER. A YOUNG MAN 
VV wth year or two experience in job ot- 

pay. Address W. H. UNDBR- 
Unlon Street.

flee—Good 
HILL, 198

OR SALE—Edison “Home” PHONO- 
t 330); repeating attachment,
ra la

F graph, (cos 
37.50) ; Act 

312.); and 65 Edlaon 
—nil kinds. In boxes, costing 326. Outfit in 
perfect order. Will sell complete, with Re
corder for making your own records, for 
350 cash—a snap. Apply, “EDISON," T1 

12-j6- 2. t.

W. S. BARKERirge concert horn (cost 
Gold-Mould late records

(cost

mes

Commission Stock Broker, i— KITCHEN GIRL - APPLY 
12-16-L t.“I think,” she said with a laugh that 

waa half a sob, “it would be a shame to 
spoil Dorothy’s economies.”

WKS
VX7ANTED —
VV everywhere 

samples and advertising matter. Good pay. 
No canvaaelsg- OO-OPEIRATIVE ADVER
TISING CO.. New York.____  __

OLLERS WANTED—AT ONCE AT THE 
MARITIME CIGAR 00., 29 Canterbury 

12-16- 6 t.

HOTEL.
ENERGETIC WORKERS 
to distribute circulars. Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

SUNDAY SERVICES
and the Woman’s Auxi- St. Andrew’s church, Germain street. ~~ 

Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. D. Preaching 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 2.30 gt. 
p. m. In the evening the pastor will give 
the second sermon in the series, “The Sev
en Deadly Sine of Society.” Bible class 
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock. AH 
strangers welcome.

Rev. W. W Ra’nnie -will conduct ser
vices at St. Stephen’s church tomorrow 
at 11 a, e, and 7 p. m.

My latest New York advices 
are to the effect that

Southern Pacific,
bought for the long pull, wil 

show larger profits.

I

Ç. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT.
CURTIS * SEDERQUIST,

WtaseMsa. ■%

ifV- j-i-anteiX

■ srt I., I- A
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